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SHOWING GUN PLAY 
SHOT HIS BROTHER

MARGIN TO DEALERS
SAID TO BE SMALL 1

Earlscourt Resident Thinks Fuel Con
troller Should Be Advised. 1

ENUMERATES NEEDS
OF PRESENT TIME

In
#National Day of Prayer Observed in 

Earlscourt District.

J Hamilton Man Was Illustrat
ing Action in Dime Novel 

He Was Reading.

FtRegarding the delivery of coal in 5 
Earlscourt, there are many express • j 
men in the district ready and willing 
to deliver cpil to the residents if the 
coal merchants will put the price at a 
reasonable figure,- according to the lÜ 
•statement of E. Holloway, express arid 33 
cartage agent, Nairn avenue. “Th* M 
trouble is that the margin allowed for :> 
delivery is too smaill," said Mr. Hollo-1 
■vay. “The coal merchants charge us 
$9.10 a ton ir. the yard, and they are 
supposed to deliver the coal to the 
customer at $9.50 themselves. We 
not be expected to make a profit or 
even working expense® at 40c a ton for 
cartage. In my opinion the coal mer- _ 
chants want the people to take deli- -jj 
very from their yards, as it la 3 
less troutile and expense to them I Ü 
wonder if the coad

The national day of prayer, on pro
clamation of His Majesty the King, 
was fittingly observed in all places of 
worship In the Earlscourt district yes
terday, and despite the unfavorable 
weather conditions large congregations, 
were present at the various churches.

At the morning service at St. Chad’s 
Anglican Church, North Dufferin 
street, Archdeacon Warren officiated, 
and special prayers were offered. At 
both masses in St. Clare's Catholic 
Church, Earlscourt, the Litany of the 
Holy Name was recited by Rev. Ed
ward McCabe.

Rev. Peter Bryce, pastor of Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue,, 
preached at the evening service, and 
pointed out that the four outstanding 
needs of the present day were first of 
all, purity of life; second, sacrifice to 
the nation;- third, courage, and fourth, 
faith.

Rev. E. Crossley Hunter, preaching 
at the morning service, said that the 
nation was passing thru its most criti
cal time and that no one could fore
tell the future.'- "Greater need for 
confidence Is necessary," said the 
preacher.
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o Hamilton, Jan. 6.—While attempting to 
explain how a shooting occurred in a 
dime novel which he had been reading a 
few moments before, Harold Lockwood. 
21 years of age, and residing at 132 Young 
street, accidentally shot his brother, 
George, 20 years, in the right breast with 
a 38-calibre Colt hammerless revolver to
night. The wounded man was rushed 
immediately to the City Hospital, where 
it was stated at midnight that his con
dition was serious.

According to Harold, he had been sit
ting in the kitchen reading a “penny 
thriller,’’ part of which told how a sheriff
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mm rn erohants are jj 
working on a 50c a ton profit margin 1 
when they charge at the. rate of $9 10 1 
in their own yards. This would bear 1 
investigation, and the fuel controller 
should get busy on this end of the |J 
question. Tho citizens’ committee of 
Earlscourt Jhave this matter now in 
hand,” said Mr. Holloway.

wiihad arrested a highwayman by a smart 
bit of gun play. He then commenced 
telling George about it, but, as the latter 
could not clearly understand how the 
sheriff had used the gun, he went and 
got a revolver. He did not know it was 
loaded, however, and in attempting to 
duplicate the gun play of the sheriff's it 
went off, the bullet lodging in his bro
ther’s chest.

Medical aid was summoned at once by 
the brother, who ran several blocks thru 
the snow In his bare feet to call Dr. 
Juben Lamm in.
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Who is Gitz Rice? !I- DESCRIBED BATTLES.
He a the Montreal boy of the First 
Contingent, who after being gassed 
was made official entertainer for the 
trenches in Flanders. He has 
this splendid descriptive record for us, 
lifted below. Hear it at any “Hii 
Masters Voice” dealer.

HUMAN A Will. HUNT . 
IN SPUE OF RUSSIANS i

Major Moffatt Speaks to Men’a Own 
Brotherhood.m S

"The social life of the soldier at the 
front," was the subject of an’ interest
ing address delivered by Major Moffatt, 
recently returned from France. 'at the 
regular meeting of the Men’é Own 
Brotherhood In Central 
Church, Ascot avenue, 
yesterday afternoon, 
told of the spirit of brotherhood and 
the wonderful endurance under all 
circumstances exhibited by all ranks, 
and gave a- graphic description of the 
tremendous struggle for freedom now 
taking place. He also described the 
battles ofxthe Somme and Vimy Ridge 
at which he was present. Major Mof
fatt was mentioned in despatches for 
bravery in action.

Rev. E. Crossley Hunter, B.A., 
cupied the chair. Special selections 
were rendered by an augmented or
chestra.

m r
Fuel Famine Relieved.

Hamilton's fuel famine, tho still 
Ing inconvenience and distress in the east 
end, is not half as acute in the central 
part of the city as it was one week ago. 
The distribution of City Clerk Kent's 
emergency supply of 200 tons of stove 
ccal amongst the heedy in half-ton lots 
was a move that broke the famine’s back, 
it is asserted at the city hall. Tho at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning this reserve 
supply had been allotted, and no more 
orders were being taken, not one-half of 
the orders have been delivered vet.

Even today was no day of rest for the 
staff at the civic coal hoppers on Birge 
street, four teams being kept busy until 
nightfall hauling the half-ton portions to 
frigid domiciles. The weather man's co
operation helped a lot. The welcome rise 
In the temperature made it possible for 
furnaces to be checked off, and as a re
sult it was possible to conserve waning 
supplies in the household bins.

It is expected that a break-up of the 
freight congestion at the border will be
fore another two weeks have passed bring 
back normal conditions

Services In Hamilton.
In every church of Hamilton to

day special services were held 
in keeping with the King’s 
proclamation that the day be set 
apart for prayer. In Christ Church Ca
thedral the morning sermon was preach
ed by Bishop Clark, and at All Saints’ b> 
rento Coagrove ot Trinity College, To-

At four o’clock In the afternoon a 
union service under the auspices of the 
Hamilton Ministerial Association was 
held ip Gospel Tabernacle, at which Rev 
Canon Howitt preached, and in the even
ing the Methodists of the city held a Joint 
prayer service in First Methodist Church 
many of the Methodist ministers of the 
city being present.

Hamilton Aviator Killed.
Another Highfield boy, in the person of 

Captain Leighton Ferrie. M.C., R.F.C. 
has been added to the roll of honor, r’ 
B. Ferrie, president of The Times Print
ing* Company, received word today that 

’Ws son, Captain Ferrie, had been killed 
In action on Jan. 3.

The dead aviator was only 19 years of 
but during his brief career wlt-h the 

flying service had distinguished himself 
to such an extent that he had risen to 
the above rank and received the Military 
Cross for bravery in the air.
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France Receives Assurances <* 

Ukrainians Accept Armistice 
With Bolsheviki.
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w} London, Jan. 6.—An armistice ha* I 
'been declared in the Ukraine region, 1 
the Rada, the Ukrainian legislative ;] 
body and the Bolshevik having agreed f 
to a compromise of their differences, | 
The Rada is said to. be ready to de- j 
cllne to give support to Gen. Kale- t 
dines and hie Cossacks in return .for f 
the withdrawal of the 
troops from the Ukraine.

The Petrograd Post says that the 
king of Rumania has cabled the 
tente allies that the Romanians 
determin°ti to continue the war, not- J 
withstanding the desires of the troops I 
on the Russian -Rumanian front, and J 
that, M- Poincaire, the French pre- 1 
mier, replied assuring the king of 1 
France’s support.

The French Government has pro- ! 
tested against the seizure of French i 
banks in Petrograd-

The central executive of the work-■ 1 
men’s and soldiers’ deputies has de- 1 
oided to assemble the third confess I 
of workmen’s and soldiers’ deputies 1 
Jan. 21. According to M. Ziiiovieff, | 
one of the B ishevik leaders, the mb* 1 
live for calling the congress is to | 
oppose the const fute-A assembly, i 
Should it reject the Bolshevik pro* j 
gram, the assembly would find itself 1 
in confite- with the labor masses and 1 
be brushed away.

The workmen’s and soldiers’ de» 1 
puties have decided to send" a deleg»- I 
tlon abroad with a view to oa lirfg | 
an international Socialist conference 1 
in Switzerland. ■ 1
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IDIED IN WINDSOR.\

(litBeriiner Gram-o-phone Company
MONTREAL LIMITED

90 Lenoir Street

Leo Wright Was But Recently Married 
in Earlscourt.

The news of the death of Leo 
Wright, 36 Boon avenue, Earlscourt, 
from typhoid fever yesterday in Wind
sor, Ont., will come as a shock to his 
many friends in the district. The de
ceased, who was but recently married 
to Miss Smith of Earlscourt by Rev. 
Peter Bryce, pastor of Central Meth
odist Church, was very popular in the 
section, and but a few weeks ago left 
for Windsor to 
with his young bride, 
ployed in a large manufacturing plant 
in that city.

The remains will be brought to his 
late home in Earlscourt for burial.
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VW j :“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
Fred Taylor
290 D-anforth Avenue and 
192 Main 8L, East Toronto
Standard Music Ce.

184 % Queen St. West 
R. 8. Williams A Son»

Co., Ltd., 145 Yange St.
Paul Haim * Co.

717 Yomge Street 
Whaley, Boyce A Co.,

Limited, 337 Yonge St.
N. L. McMillan 

86 Vaughan Road 
T. H. tnm

1093 BethureL Street

V
A# R. Blackburn A Sons

480 Yonige Street 
Park da If* Victrola Parlors 

1381 Queen Street Weet 
Mason A Risch, Trim lied 

230 Yonge Street 
Danielson’s Victrola Shops 
No. 1—684 Queen St. W. 
No. 2—2847 Dundas St. W. 
Heintzman A Co., Limited 

196 Yonge Street 
The T. Eaton Co., Ltd.

190 Yonge Street 
Thomas 8. Beasley 

2501 Yonge Street

National Piano Co., Ltd» 
266-868 Yonge Street

P. H. Bowden
1190 St. Clair Ave. W.

George Dodds
193 Danfortih Avenue 

National Furniture Co.
917 Bloor Street Went 

T. Smith
488 Bloor Street Weot 

J. A. Solomon 
— 8066 Queob Street East 
The Robert Simpson Ca. 

176 Yonge Street

i M reside ’ permanently 
He was em-
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DEATH WAS SUDDEN.!

William Goodyear Died Within an 
Hour of Being Stricken., .

of WUlian/ Goodyear of 
Unionvllle, whose death took place 
suddenly on Friday afternoon, was held 
yesterday to St. Philip’s Church ceme
tery. There was a very large attend
ance of relative® and friends, testify
ing in some measure to the esteem in 
which the late Mr. Goodyear was held. 
Mr. Goodyear was taken suddenly ill 
on Friday while engaged in operating 
a threshing machine on the farm of 
Frank Stiver, a short distance north 
of the village, and was immediately 
taken home, expiring within an hour 
or so of his arrival there. Dr. McKay 
was summoned, but nothing could be

9

The funeralDpn’t Forget
Thcr»,—ono y°*c*mo* perche». VictrohaVietoe
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Grip Follows The Snow.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
taken in time will Prevent Grip. E. 
GROVE’S signature on box, 30c.
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HALIFAX ELECTIONS. i

IIr

Macfarlsns vs Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The devastated ; 
area of Halifax, formerly divided into | 
ten polling sub-divisions, has been or
ganized as one polling district for the 
election to be held there on Jan. 28. : 
Am order-in-council making thie pro- 
vision also provides that the polling 
ii) this area may all be held in the J 
King Edward Hotel, 
lists of the ten su/b-divisions have | 
been also incorporated in one list. a

k >i
L

done.
The late Mr. Goodyear is survived 

by his widow and one son, Earl, some
where in France with the 220th York 
Rangers, and two brothers, Samuel 
and James.

Return of Premier From Virginia 
Will Permit Settling Down 

to Work. The electoral 1

mR. 8. POWERS DEAD.Otta,Vjja, Jan. 6.—The return of Sir 
Robert Borden on Wednesday from 
Virginia .will be followed by a series 
of cabinet meetings probably extend
ing over several weeks at which Union 
government policies will be formulat
ed, including the steps to be 
in connection with such matters as 
increased food production, land set
tlement, shipbuilding and the mobili
zation of labor.

The war committee of the cabinet 
meet to take up the question of 

fixing the date-?on which the prohibi
tion of the njanufacture of liquor 
will go into “afrfect, while the cabinet 
sub-committêe Appointed to study the 
railway probl 
deliberations.

On Tuesday the railway board will 
hold a sitting to hear the protest of 
the Manitoba Government and various 
western bodies against the increase in 
railway freight and 
authorized by the 
Johnston of Manitoba 
the protest of the 
province.

During the week there will 
conference arising out of the protest 
of the Quebec and Saskatchewan Gov
ernments against the federal order-in- 
council restricting issues of provincial 
and municipal securities to those 
authorized by the Dominion minister 
of finance. Hon. A. C. Dunning and 
Hon. George Bell of Saskatchewan 
ar.® expected in the capital and they 
will take up this matter with the 
«rnment.

Diamonds onCredit
$1, $2, $3 Weekly
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.

15 Toronto Arced». 
Opp. Temperance.

Well-Known Resident of Unionvllle 
Passes Away.

The death of Ransom S. Powers of 
Unionvllle. a well-known and highly 
esteemed resident of the village, took 
place on Sunday after a long illness 
Prior to coming to Unionvllle Mr. 
Powers lived in Scarboro. He wo a in 
his 79th year and has always taken a 
lively interest in oil local and national 
matters. He is survived by three 
sons; Hiram H., otf Unionvllle; Grant, 
lately returned from the front, and 
another son in France. A memorial 
service will be held at his residence at 
8 o’clock on Tuesday evening, and the 
remains will be taken to Orono on 
Wednesday morning, where interment 
will take place.
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THEATRE OPENED.

Davisville Theatre was' formally open
ed on Saturday night with a concert un j 
Her the auspices of Rameses Shrine The 
theatre has been built by the military '• 
authorities, and Is located conveniently 
near the main buildings there. It Is 
well equipped and handsomely decorated 
in brown and white. The seating ca
pacity U about 400. Those taking part 
were Eddie Piggott, Chas. E. Boday, 
Harvey Lloyd, Jack Kelly. A boxing 
match was staged by some men from the 
Royal Flying Corps, Capt Lou "choies 
acting as referee, and Capf. Collie as 
timekeeper. G. A. Norris,
Rameses Club, presided.

DAY OF PRAYER.

Wl
Hon. T. 

will present 
government of thats WAR SUMMARY a be a

of the Pope. This resolution has already 
borne its fruit In leading the Russians 
into a trap. ISpSSS

grad, repudiate the idea of a Russian 
Constantinople. They have thrown over
board the program of annexing foreign 
soil As the Constantinople question is 
a Russian question, the allies will not 
21 ,’d<ile~wl,th 11 while Russia is indiffer
ent. Turkey, meanwhile, has the beet 
chances of securing favorable terms that 
she ever will have. Peace on this basis

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

workmen available for service at the 
front. This action looks as if they have 
decided to resume the war, having dis
covered the hollowness of the German 
f,r6t52^ons' They will need munitions 
![ they proceed to fight, and to secure 
them they will have t» secure the friend
ship and backing of the allies The 
armistice expires in a week and it will 
be Interesting to see whether it will Ibe 

or 'broken off. The Germans 
evidently believe that Russia is too weak 
and disorganized to resist an assault. 
The Bolsheviki have played into their 

'ldL-biy. taking troops from the front 
and sending them against the Cossacks, 
of™ rwnf ï stroke the enemy might capture L>\ mak and use it as a peace argu
ment. The continued blowing up of Rus
sian munition factories and munition de
pots is on the face of it the work of Ger
man spies. The enemy has made use of 
the armistice to slip agents thru the Rus
sian lines and really to continué the war 
llL.fnotïer ^orm. despite the truoe. This 
action betrays the German intentions of 
resuming the invasion of Russia.

• • *
teî?n8 o* Great Britain, as 

outlined thru her official spokesman 
Uoyd George, differ only in one particu
lar from the allied peace terms laid be- 
fore President Wilson a year ago. The 
difference respects Constantinople The 
allies then would drive the Turk fi-om 
Europe, new they would let him

Boklier*10°the Tnlantr»^ 25,000 German had the mutineers punished W decima- 
army corns cum.l in!, n ° i“ German tien. For a consideraote time German 
These^ men d Z. n° > , sVu,v'1s' ,,nlta wanted to desert en masse to the
U-anafer oi men m ^ to the °r'tLsh- anu the stuaent of tneirunsiei oi men m tneir ran as unuer Sa
to r ranee ami Belg.um. German units 
have long been mutinous over transfer
ence from the east to the west, for in tne 

• 2“Lth®y have KU ea»y time of it, wime 
“i. the west tho allies beat their heads 
off. The poet sings of fifty years in 
Kurope being better than a cycle in 

I Cathay. The German soldier doubtless 
Believes, better six months on the Russ.an 
iront than six minutes on the Kranco- 
Brltish front. The oogs. marshes. lens, 
swamps and ditches which now shelter 
the German soldiers in the west instead 
OX the dry ridges held in previous years.
It ®eems, are ot high importance to the 
•Uie» in making the German people and 
the. German manhood heartily tired of

The
i rÆ, , war win

recall the episode of the Saxons, in the 
spring ot 1915. A unit of these tried tu 

over to the British, but the Germans 
turned their artillery on them and wipeu 
them out.
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Var,£7° re*u,t?- the satisfying of British 
Bcr and the winning over ot the Rüs- 

He «hows, the Russians that they 
will find more sympathy for their Ideals 
‘"the breasts of the allies than in the 

of th® Germans. He show» them 
The other British terms including re Unany is not really a democraticstoratlon of Alice-Lorraine to Frlnre" fl ' ,v,Ut r.eally an autocratic nation 

Belgium to theBelgtons Serbia to the 15in.’ transparent disguises. He
Serbians, Rumania to the Ru!Un!ans fnH the, Brltis.h aims are wider
Italia Irredenta to the Italians, and Po- alms fof10trh.V -!vlman^ than the
land to the Poles, comprise much, the rnm'e. J1® Bolsheviki. The speech 
same conditions as frequently announced reeîfno<Lri*ls..ln the Russo-German 
by ex-Premier Asquith. Before the Brit tih?°Pal*i°ns' a"*t ‘t may, therefore, mark 
ish, Government considers peace neeotia" turning point of Russia in her orbit 
tiens at all, the enemy must ev^-n.tê and Russia’s swinging back again to- 
those territories. The^ British terms al!Les‘ Jt ^"ay 8° far towards
correspond to the Bolsheviki program^® I Petro^rl/ th^t® Dmo^e,rat5 eIemeIrt at 
no annexations. The premier however Heî, °i?e t,hat. Russla * hope of sal va- 
repudiates the program of no indemni ÎL " °"ly.ln standing together with
ties. Germany haTflagranUy broken thè Western dem«racies. 
principles of international law She hay Th r,..:, . ,wantonly invaded the small nations tnd action flu,g!a.nother. sharp local
temporarily eclipsed them she has been Hindenburg line east ofpreparing a mock program of rights for by a h<*vy attack of
small nations to apply to Ireland IndiJ "« Germans The enemy secured lodg-
and wherever her agents have sown toe Tf thi BriSS'fin^JST'6 distance ahead 
seeds of T’’*'r-iin hoirie tu-t • the British Lne, but a counter-attack

L-iny must pay to her victims th this vantage point and.full.damages to th”! are enTtled ong,nal situation. The Ger-
» . , y re enuued. mans continue preparations in their rear

The speech of Lloyd George alms at Sffenstvï* ** intentions to launch an

she ever will have. _ __
would still leave her strong in Asia "Minore 
She has lost Armenia, Mesopotamia 
Palertine and Arabia, and is about to

Rev. W. J. Brown, pastor of St. Mi
chael , and All Angels’ Anglican Church, 
Wychwood, conducted the services morn
ing and evening yesterday, and prave-s 
of intercession were offered all day from 
7 a-m- to 9 p.m. Large congregations 
were present thruout the day.

la-

A deadlock has arisen between7the Ger
mans and the Bolsheviki concerning tne 
&eat of the peace conference, and a Ger
man council at Berlin, attended by Von 
Bernstorff and Von Ludendorff. has de
cided to suspend the negotiations tem
porarily. The Russian delegates, it seems 
did not reappear at Brest-Utvosk for the 
lesumption of the pourparlers. They left 
the German delegates, as it were, wait
ing at the temple door. They insist on 
the transference of the discussions to 

• • Stockholm, and they refuse to conduct

■Stti: sjxsrs srss-E$.s«h.*,j?111,1,1 er:-

clpline a shortage of off^ceto and off!" c?™Pa,gn a«ainst Stocxholm as the seat

they tear toeef ïw b?c^ufe avowed fear of allied diplomacy is aron-
ment on the Bolsheviki Pprmnr»*3*11*8*1" ^ess*on ot the peace offers being a Ger-. have muttaled before i,d thev w.iîrl0,PS man sha^' A spllt is already developing 
tiny again. One cores believed in fmong G1r",an Politicians over p^c! 
Brandenburgers, mutinied before v«w tfr!=|S= and, Vi’,6 pan:G,ermans and mili- 
dun, nearly two years ago, and the kai^ ^‘^^^"Uoiurio’n^aMgto; views
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SALE OF LANDS I

For Arrears of Taxes.
STownship of York, County of York, to I 

wit:
Notice is hereby given that the list of 1 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 1 
taxes in the Township of York has been .e 
prepared and is being published in an S 
advertisement in The Ontario Gazette 8 
upon the 29th day of December, 1917, 1 
and Vi,® ®th, 12th and 19th days of Janu- 1 
ary, 1918. Copies of such list or adver- j 
tisement may be had upon application to 1 
me. In default of payment of taxes, as | 
shown on said list, on or before Thurs* a 
day, the Uth day of April, 1918, at 11 1 
o clock in the forenoon, I shall at the.f 
said time and at the Township of York jj 
Offices, 40 Jarvis Street, Toronto, pro- î 
ceed to sell by public auction the said ; 
lands or such portions thereof as shall § 
be necessary to pay such arrears, to
gether with the charges thereon.

W. J. DOUGLAS.
Township Treasurer. 

Township Treasurer’s Office.
40 Jarvis Street,

Toronto, December 31st, 1917.
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BOLSHEVIK MILITARY CENSUS.

Petrograd, Friday, Jan.
Smdlyn institute has ordered a gen
eral military census beginning jan 5 
f.Tan. 18 in our calendar). The pur
pose of the census is to discover 
serters and to compte

4.—The

de-
^ .. . . , - a record of
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FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor . 
Victrolas

OBTAINABLE

i

HAMILTON NEWS

Come to Simpson’s
for Your Victrola

Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studio.

SHMPSOBoBIRoDwrl

W/HALEY-ROYCE’S have just the 
VICTROLA outfit you are 

wanting. Outfit complete with records
$32.90, $48.70, $68.40, $87.10.

Call in and Let Us Explain Our 
Special Terms. Open Evenings

Whaley, Royce & Co., Ltd.
257 Yonge Street
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